SUMMARY REPORT

WAYNEDALE COMMUNTY SURVEY
2017-18

Survey conducted and summary report prepared by

This survey and the following summary of results was
developed by The Waynedale Business Chamber’s Corridor
Committee.

given the option to add additional comments at the end of
each section within the survey.
* Announcement & Availability
Offered online and in a printed version, the survey’s
availability to be taken by the public was announced through
community and city-wide media sources, social media, and
neighborhood newsletters over the course of nine months
(June 23, 2017 – March 11, 2018).
* Participation
The survey was completed by 302 participants. The
participant’s email address was the only required question
and was collected as a measure to ensure each participant
completed the survey only once.
* This Summary Report
This report is a summary of the survey results and is
presented to the public here for educational purposes only.
All graphed questions include only those participants who
opted-in by answering that question, except for participant
demographic questions. Comments other than the graphed
questions are a selection of participants’ common ideas,
themes and suggestions.

* Purpose & Question Selection
The purpose of this survey is to gauge the current perception
of the community, what assets the area currently has, and
what improvements should be made from the perspective of
residents and non-residents. The survey is not intended to
give participants a way to ‘vote’ on ideas or projects, its only
intention is to generate ideas. However, its results may
provide guidance to future community branding, ideas,
projects and other considerations.
The participant’s email address was the only required
question throughout the survey, all other questions were optin. Questions were chosen to purposely limit participant
options in some instances, while other questions were left
‘open’ to allow the participant to comment if they felt
entitled to answer differently than the provided options. The
‘closed’ questions provided specific comparable data sets in
areas where needed, and the open questions encouraged
user participation for idea generation. Participants were also

SURVEY TAKER DEMOGRAPHICS
AGE GROUPS OF SURVEY
PARTICIPANTS

GENDER OF SURVEY
PARTICIPANTS
3%

10%

18-29

11%

30-39
13%

Female

30%

40-49

Male

50-59

33%
15%

Unspecified
67%

60-75
76+

18%

HOUSEHOLD INCOME LEVEL OF SURVEY PARTICIPANTS
2%

1%
10%

Less than $20,000

10%

$20,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999

11%

18%

$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $149,999

13%
14%

21%

$150,000 to $199,999
$200,000 or more
Unspecified

FOLLOWING ROADS, HOW FAR
WOULD YOU ESTIMATE YOU LIVE
FROM THE BLUFFTON / LOWER
HUNTINGTON RD. INTERSECTION?

DO YOU CONSIDER
YOURSELF AS LIVING IN
WAYNEDALE?

5%
17%

1 1/2 mile to 2 miles
9%

1 mile to 1 1/2 miles
1/2 to 1 mile

36%

No

14%

2 1/2 mile to 3 miles

Unspecified

2 miles to 2 1/2 miles

Yes

61%

1/4 to 1/2 mile

24%

3 1/2 mile to 4 miles
12%

3%

3 miles to 3 1/2 miles
Over 4 miles

8%

2%

5%

Within 1/4 mile

4%

OF THOSE WHO RESPONDED YES TO "LIVING IN WAYNEDALE",
FOLLOWING ROADS, HOW FAR DID THEY ESTIMATE THEY LIVE
FROM THE BLUFFTON / LOWER HUNTINGTON RD. INTERSECTION?
5%
1 1/2 mile & 2 miles

13%

25%

1 mile & 1 1/2 miles
1/2 & 1 mile
1/4 & 1/2 mile
2 1/2 mile & 3 miles

3%
21%
1%

1%

2 miles & 2 1/2 miles
3 1/2 mile & 4 miles
3 miles & 3 1/2 miles

8%

Over 4 miles
Within 1/4 mile

4%

19%

COMMUNITY PERCEPTION
IF WAYNEDALE HAD A SLOGAN, WHAT MIGHT IT BE?
12%
A Place Where Families Grow

12%

Easy to Find. Hard to Leave
Fort Waynes Neighborly Community

54%

Small Town In A Big City
22%

Participants who used the “Other” option for this question wrote the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

"This Is Home"
A home for everyone.
A Small Town with a Big Town Feel.
A smaller New Haven.
Convenient
I wasn’t born in Waynedale, but I got here as
fast as I could!
If you want to get stopped by a train every mile
or so, come to Waynedale! We can make that
dream come true.

It's cheap to live here - I have never heard a
positive 'slogan' about Waynedale.
Older Ft. Wayne neighborhood.
On the edge of a big city...without the pollution
so much!!
Small town in a bigger city.
Wayne-Tucky
We have like 12 dollar stores!
Where the rainbow meets the road
You can walk to everywhere you need.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHOOSE THE BEST WORD TO
DESCRIBE WAYNEDALE?

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE
WAYNEDALE’S STYLE?

1%

3%
3%

17%

7%

1%

16%

10%

Green

Business

Historic

Casual

Homegrown

Sporty

Unique

Vibrant

Variety

Vintage

59%
83%

IF YOU HAD TO PICK, WHAT COLOR BEST REPRESENTS
WAYNEDALE?
14%

Blue
Green

34%
13%

Orange
Purple

4%

Red

6%

Yellow
29%

HOW IS WAYNEDALE PORTRAYED?
10%
23%

Old Fashioned
Progressive
Rural
5%

Small Town

4%

Suburban

58%

Participants who used the “Other” option for this question wrote the following:
•
•
•

A small community on the
outskirt of Ft Wayne
Blue collar
Changing

•
•
•
•

Conservative
Friendly
Ghetto
Hillbilly (but I disagree)

•
•
•

Low income
Old and New...
Unfortunately, as trashy.

A selection of comments from survey participants about the perception of the community:
•

•
•

Some people see it as hillbilly or redneck. I see
Waynedale growing out of that perception and
better aligned to be family oriented.
Homey. I grew up here.
People are not aware of what Waynedale has to
offer.

•
•

Older, blue collar, diverse.
I think a lot of people have a wrong
impression of Waynedale. When you say you
live here, you get a negative response. Such
as, "Oh, that’s in the south part of town." It
seems we have a reputation for having a lot
of crime and bad neighborhoods here.

HOW DO YOU THINK WAYNEDALE SHOULD BE PORTRAYED IN THE
FUTURE?
9%

9%
Old Fashioned
Progressive

25%

Rural
Small Town
Suburban
55%

2%

Participants who used the “Other” option for this question wrote the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A historic, affordable, artsy community
connected to Fort Wayne.
Diverse
Friendly
Neighborly
Progressive, integrated, small town feel
Safe-family oriented
Small town charming and a “Take a Day Away in
Waynedale.”

•
•

•

The next frontier for commercial expansion in
Fort Wayne.
Vintage. Waynedale has an era of 1950s and
1960s planning and design that describe the
community. Vintage 50s and 60s is a good thing,
and a good quality that just needs to be better
represented.
Welcoming

A selection of comments from survey participants about the perception of the community:
•
•
•
•

•
•

A community where the families and people
have pride in their community.
Best stores
Easy to get around, convenient, relatively safe,
nearby, a little bit of everything.
Economic status plays a major role in how
Waynedale is viewed. We need to find ways to
add amenities to this side of town that will
improve how Waynedale is viewed outside the
area.
Ignored and neglected by city officials.
Fun, friendly, safe, enjoyable.

•
•
•

•

•

Great place to live.
Great place to raise a family.
I feel that myself, and most Waynedale
people, like to shop and do business close to
home. I feel that people who live in other
parts of the city are not very aware of what
Waynedale has to offer.
I describe where we live as the best of
everything: small town, big city and country...
all in a 5-minute drive!
Perceived stereotypes give the area a
"backwards" feel.

FEATURES OF THE COMMUNITY
IF YOU LIVE WITHIN 2 MILES (5 MINUTES) OF THE BLUFFTON /
LOWER HUNTINGTON RD INTERSECTION, WHAT ATTRACTED YOU TO
LIVE THERE?

19%

Cost of home/ apartment

28%

Friendly / safe neighborhood
6%
Proximity to grocery/ shopping/ other
services
Proximity to work

8%

Type of home/ apartment (size / lawn/
features)

39%

Participants who used the “Other” option for this question wrote the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

All of the above
Avalon addition; great place to raise children 40
years ago.
Business opportunity.
Cost of house in 1971.
Grew up here as a child.
I grew up in Waynedale and wanted my children
to go to school here.

•
•
•
•
•
•

I like the small-town feel.
Living with family.
Love the community. I have worked and
shopped here for the last 30 years.
My new husband owned a house in Waynedale.
Stone Lake
We like living here and it is quiet and enjoyable.

A selection of comments from survey participants about features of the community:
•

•

I love our small city. I have been here since
2000. It has everything we need. Schools,
churches, shopping, groceries, restaurants,
pharmacies, banks. My friends always say,
"Waynedale! Oh, that’s a nice, quiet place in
the Fort without much crime."
I love Waynedale. I look forward to going into
town every Tuesday. I go to the bank, grocery
store, post office, gas station just outside of
Waynedale. (Winchester and Lower
Huntington) We buy all our flowers from the
florist. We like the shops, family physician,
dentist, and hardware store.

•
•

•

•

Small town character has survived within the
city; FWA & industry too.
Many don’t like that it is hard to get to I69
and to many places. They feel it is so far from
the action. No strong restaurants or nicer fine
dining.
People do not give Waynedale a chance. It
would be awesome to have some nice, quaint
shops, little coffee shops- sort of a small
Broadripple near Indy.
Waynedale should hold more events
centered around highlighting its features and
landmarks.

IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE OF 2 MILES (5 MINUTES) OF THE BLUFFTON /
LOWER HUNTINGTON RD, WHAT DO YOU TRAVEL WITHIN THE AREA
FOR?
4%

0%
Entertainment / Bars
9%

24%

Events
Parks

18%

Restaurants
Shopping / Grocery

45%
Visiting Family / Friends

Participants who used the “Other” option for this question wrote the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

All of the above!
Hairdresser
A Funeral
Airport
Post Office
BMV
Golf

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Church
Library
Pet Groomer /
Veterinarian
Gas
Bank
Drugstore

WHAT FEATURE SHOULD
WAYNEDALE BOAST MOST
ABOUT?

Hardware Store
Flower Shop
Drug Store
Automotive
Work & Clients

MOST OF THE TIME, HOW DO
YOU DESCRIBE TO OTHERS
WHERE WAYNEDALE IS?

Accessibility
(sidewalks / trails)
5%
3%

9%

Intersection of
Bluffton and Lower
Huntington Roads

Cost of living

Near The Airport

20%

17%
15%

Neighborhoods
Proximity to airport

14%
22%

32%
Near The Quarry

5%

1%

Proximity to
downtown

Near Wayne /
Elmhurst High
School

Schools
42%

15%
Variety of businesses

South or Southwest
Fort Wayne

WHAT LANDMARK SHOULD WAYNEDALE FEATURE AS A PART OF ITS
IDENTITY?
13%

Waynedale Park

3%

22%

Trains
Quarry

9%

Prairie Grove Cemetary Chapel
Foster Park West
19%

14%

Connection to Trails
Chief Richardville House

14%

6%

Airport

Participants who used the “Other” option for this question wrote the following:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

All of the above.
Although I think being connected to the trails is
good, I think having an art culture or being
connected with STEM education would help this
community.
Azar’s
Collage of businesses, churches, parks in
background with people of different cultures
smiling together in foreground.
Frog Rock
Need a plaque with how Waynedale got its
name.
Old buildings on Lower Huntington Rd.

•

•

The strip of commercial buildings on Lower
Huntington between Bluffton and just past Old
Trail would be a great area to renovate and
make the "Downtown". Some attractive
lighting, sidewalks, etc. to make it like an old
downtown.
I didn’t know Chief Richardville’s house was part
of Waynedale, but promoting both would be a
great way to connect the two together. I don’t
think enough people know the history of the
Chief and his legacy, so promoting that would
be beneficial too

A selection of comments from survey participants about features of the community:
•

•
•

I think Waynedale needs a face lift which
includes resurfacing streets and sidewalks and
the fronts of existing buildings. Extensive
marketing to bring in new retail and
restaurants. Bring in more activities for the
community.
No major medical facilities nearby.
We have no entertainment, other than parks.
We have to go to other areas, which affects
our economy and does not attract visitors.
That makes us seem backwards to others.

•

•
•

•

I grew up in Waynedale, love the small town
feel and access to a variety of shopping and
services. Some people think the area has
gone downhill since the time we were kids
Waynedale’s Kroger store is adequate, but
we could use a larger, updated store.
Other than the grocery store and the
occasional Walgreens visit or Umber’s for a
tool, there is not much to do other than eat
fast food.
Art, digital, & creatives.

CHANGES TO THE COMMUNITY
WHAT WOULD YOU CHANGE
MOST ABOUT WAYNEDALE?

12%

WHAT WOULD BE THE BEST WAY
TO IMPROVE WAYNEDALE’S
VISUAL APPEARANCE?

Add decorative
elements

8%
10%

Add Trash
Receptacles

Accessibility
Aesthetics

20%
35%

15%

Businesses

46%

Reputation
Safety

Encourage
businesses to
update storefronts
Remove telephone
poles bury lines

28%
1%

25%

Remove unsightly
illegal signage

A selection of comments from survey participants about changes to the community:
•

•

•
•

•

Besides getting rid of all the telephone poles,
they should do something to enable visitors and
residents to avoid all of the train stops on Engle
Road.
Get the word out that we are a unique
community with great neighborhoods, friendly
and caring neighbors, a variety of businesses
and we are trying hard to be progressive.
Encourage people to clean up their yards, get
streets cleaned more often.
I do like the idea of decorative elements
(landscaping/ welcome signage/ ornamental
lighting) -- but the mish-mash of electrical poles
is horrible. The cost of properties here is
amazing for what you get! Best kept secret:
lake front property – ok, so it’s a defunct quarry
and you can’t swim in it or, so I’m told, but it’s
still beautiful back there!
I would like to see a farmer’s market.

•
•
•
•

•

More flowers, green areas, street lights
Should have more activities for families with
children.
Overall cleanup of signs & business property.
Sidewalks have improved the look.
Some communities have gone retro. If there
was a theme to Waynedale such as Little
Town with a Big Heart, on most business
signs, we can promote Waynedale.
The first impression to visitors should be the
area of focus; anything to help with
aesthetics is a win-win. Welcome signs,
refreshed charming storefronts, potted
plants, green spaces and landscaping,
removing eyesores such as telephone poles,
signage that isn’t authorized and all the items
mentioned with your "What would be the
best way to improve visual appearance"
question.

WHERE WOULD BE THE BEST INTERSECTION TO LOCATE A
WELCOME SIGN?
3%

12%
23%
Airport Expressway/ Bluffton
Airport Expressway/ Lower Huntington
15%

Bluffton/ Lower Huntington
Broadway-Old Mill/ Bluffton

8%

Old Trail/ Lower Huntington
Tillman-Fairfield/ Lower Huntington

39%

Participants who used the “Other” option for this question wrote the following:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Bluffton & Old Trail
Engle & Bluffton
Far west and far east sides of the Waynedale
border on Lower Huntington.
Lower Huntington / Ardmore
To me these are the four main entranceways to
Waynedale: Airport Expressway/Bluffton,
Airport Expressway/Lower Huntington,
Ardmore/Lower Huntington,
Sandpoint/Bluffton.

•

•
•
•

In front of McNamara Florist in the triangle on
Bluffton Rd.
It would be nice to put up two signs, one
coming in from the south and another for traffic
coming from the north.
Lower Huntington and Ardmore Rd.
Signs at many locations, starting with the most
traveled (Bluffton Rd. & Sandpoint).
Winchester and Bluffton

WHICH TYPE OF BUSINESSES SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED TO COME
TO WAYNEDALE?
7%

Corporate Owned Franchise

29%

Locally Owned / Franchise
Locally Owned / Small

64%

WHAT TYPE OF BUSINESS WOULD YOU MOST LIKE TO SEE ADDED
TO THE WAYNEDALE BUSINESS DISTRICT?
4%
8%

7%

Bookstore / Antiques
Clothing / Boutique

Coffee / Pastry Shop / Ice Cream
21%

28%

Gym / Exercise
Microbrewery / Specialty Beer
Printing / Copying / Shipping Services
Sit-down Restaurant

1%

12%

19%

Specialty Health / Organic Food

Participants who used the “Other” option for this question wrote the following:
•

•
•
•

A facility that would offer personal enrichment
classes: stained glass classes, basic gardening,
computer training, cake decorating, and
photography.
Doughnut shop
Food co-op
Grocery store

•
•
•
•
•
•

Indoor pool
Mike’s Car Wash
Something multipurpose and family-friendly.
Like a community center.
Sporting goods
Upscale restaurant
YMCA (including indoor/outdoor pool)

A selection of comments from survey participants about changes to the community:
•

•
•

•

Enhance its image and perception by attracting
entrepreneurs and small businesses. Marketing
Waynedale as the business/tech incubator of
Fort Wayne or even Northeast Indiana could
greatly change the area’s perception of
backwards or old-fashioned, without upending
long-time residents who are invested in that
image.
Increase advertising about the community
Waynedale is growing but there are A LOT of
cheaper, used car lots; some need vast
improvement. Waynedale is growing a lot, we
need a coffee shop or a place to sit and chat or
some other family areas that are indoors.
Fewer blue collar, more professionals. Less
renters!

•
•

•

•

Waynedale really needs to be disassociated
from the southside of Fort Wayne.
I’m happy to see the new sidewalks along
Bluffton Rd. If the Quimby Village project
goes as planned; it will be an asset to our
community.
There’s plenty of opportunity for commercial
or office expansion, proximity to the airport
and I-69/469, extremely low-cost housing,
and great existing neighborhoods to attract
young entrepreneurs, especially with Wayne
New Tech and being right down the
Broadway corridor from Downtown.
Waynedale has the "good bones" to try this
out.
Update the facades. More signage.

WHAT TYPE OF BUSINESS WOULD MOST ATTRACT THOSE OUTSIDE
THE COMMUNITY TO WAYNEDALE?
1% 2%
16%

Boutique
Entertainment (theater/ events / concerts)
Fitness / Exercise
41%

Hotel

Medical
Restaurant / Bar

28%

Shopping General
Technology / Computers
7%
3%

2%

Participants who used the “Other” option for this question wrote the following:
•
•

•

Boutiques and restaurants other than fast food.
I would love to see the Quimby Village area
become a mecca for concert-goers and
shoppers. There’s a lot of room for
improvement there.
The small-town feel is why I live here. I don’t
want it to be Glenbrook.

WHAT DO YOU THINK MOST
PEOPLE IN WAYNEDALE
GENERALLY DO FOR A LIVING?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Large retirement homes similar to Swiss Village
in the town of Berne, IN.
Microbreweries are huge right now
Old fashioned drive up like Al’s on Happy Days
Sporting goods
Starbucks
Trader Joes

WHAT TYPE OF OCCUPATION
SHOULD THE PEOPLE
WAYNEDALE ATTRACTS HAVE?

3%
6%

5%

Food Service

Food Service

13%
Labor
7%

69%

28%

25%

Labor

Office

Office

Retail

Retail

White
Collar/Management

20%

24%

White
Collar/Management

WHAT TYPE OF PEOPLE SHOULD WAYNEDALE ATTRACT?
8%
Family-ers (Large Family)
34%
Independents (No Family. High Leisure/
Volunteerism)
Millennials (Young. Possible Small Family)
53%

Senior (Retired. Some Leisure/ Volunteerism)

5%

A selection of comments from survey participants about changes to the community:
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

Seems like we are the forgotten when it comes
to the city doing things. We have a lot of open
land where we could attract business.
Put money into renovations and attracting small
family owned businesses. Repave the main
roads and decorate for Christmas. Bring
Waynedale the makeover we need.
More festivities year-round.
Make it walkable and bike friendly. Make it
vibrant and interesting to make people want to
stop and hang out.
It just needs a face-lift like the downtown area
has gotten.
New store fronts and sidewalks make a positive
statement about the care of the community.
Run down residences should be cleaned up as
well. Police presence is helpful. People need to
feel safe.
Traffic outside the grocery seems dangerous
during busy periods. Lower Huntington Rd and
the Airport Expressway could use more/any
sidewalks. Safety is a big concern.
Create a home town feel where one feels safe
to walk and raise a family.
I believe that the amount of "dollar stores " is
too many. It attracts people who can’t afford
to shop at higher dollar stores.

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Bus huts, I see a lot of people catching buses.
Better nightlife. Better restaurant choices.
There is currently not a single place in
Waynedale that is good enough for me to
convince my friends to go to.
The downtown-ish area needs to be
improved to give it a more quaint feel. Right
now, there really does not seem to be a
downtown area.
Litter, we have some people who don’t know
it is wrong to litter. We need some signs to
ask to keep our community clean and litter
free.
More small town- flags, flowers & lampposts.
Most sidewalks are old and need repaired.
Many trees along the streets have caused the
walks to rise. Causing dangerous conditions
for children and pedestrians.
Create a home town feel where one feels
safe to walk and raise a family.
City needs to update streets and sidewalks
and alleys- yesterday!
Create more events that celebrate diversity
and tolerance.
I think a lot of people see it as somewhere that
is a little behind the times & needs upgraded in
some aspect.

